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      The Saint Mark's The Saint Mark's The Saint Mark's 

Messenger         Messenger         Messenger            

      

   

   

   

Church Office Hours 

Mon - Fri  8:00—2:00 

Phone: 396-9608  

Fax: 396-3515 

Website: www.stmarksjax.org 

Email: info@stmarksjax.org 

 

Pastor: 

Rev. Thomas Hanson 

Phone: 396-9608 x 14 

Cell: 416-5341 

Email: hansonts@comcast.net 

 

Dir. of Ministry Administration 

and Volunteers: Wendi Orr 

Phone: 396-9608 

Email: wendi.orr@stmarksjax.org 

 

Director of Music Ministry: 

Tony Cruz 

Phone: 396-9608 x 21 

Email: vespers@comcast.net 

 

St Mark's Ark 

Director: Patrice Roux-Neal 

Phone: 346-0404 

Email: StMarksArk@ 

StMark.comcastbiz.net 

 

JULY 2013JULY 2013JULY 2013 

What’s our name? 
Pastor Thomas Hanson 

 
At the “Mini-MBA for Pastors” class I attended in early June, we were 

asked to list several words that describe or define our congregation. I 
came up with words like “welcoming,” “singing” “traditional but not rigid,” 
“socially committed,” “faith-filled,” and a couple of others.  

I asked on my Facebook page for others to finish the following 
statement about our congregation: “St. Mark’s is the ______  that is 
_______.”  

I received four responses, two from members and two from friends 
who are pastors in Minnesota and California. Here are the responses:  

“St. Mark’s is the place that is bursting with God’s love.”  
“St. Mark’s, inspired by God’s love, is dedicated to your well being.” 
“St. Mark’s is the church that is making a difference locally and 

globally.”  
“St. Mark’s is the place of God’s grace for all time and space.” 
I think completing that sentence would be a good exercise for all of 

us. It will help us focus on who we are and what we see as our mission. 
(Please send me a note by email or paper with your statement about St. 
Mark’s. You don’t have to sign it.) 

Getting back to the central topic…  
At the June council meeting, I asked: “How would your neighbors 

respond if you asked them, ‘What comes to mind when you hear the word 
evangelical?’” The responses were: Christian, born-again, don’t know, 
Pat Robertson, “out-there,” annoying, Protestant, old-fashioned. These 
responses came quickly from the council. Then I asked, “What do you 
think of first when you hear evangelical?” The room was quiet then 
someone said, “spread the word.” Another added, “showing the good 
news.” There were several nodding heads with those two responses. 

My question to you is the same as the one I asked the council: “What 
do you think of first when you hear evangelical?” Evangelical is our 
“middle name” after all. We are members of The Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America that is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. 
(Please send me a note by email or paper with your response to the word 
evangelical. You don’t have to sign it.) 

Our names are important to us. They define who we are and often 
whose we are. Our names are not random. I think we grow into the 
names we are given. A friend who knows me well said, “You don’t look 
like a ‘William’ or an ‘Allan.’ You are a ‘Thomas.’” Maybe the same is true 
for you. 

Is it true for us as a church? Have we grown into our name? Do we 
look like an “Evangelical” or are we embarrassed by it? I wonder… 
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A Message from The Ark  
  

The Bears and Ducks went 
swimming.  It was the cutest thing.  
Twenty of our students were 
signed up for swim lessons at the 
YMCA.  Each morning, for eight 
mornings, they boarded a school 
bus.  The excitement from the bus 
ride would have been enough for 
most preschoolers, but they got to 
swim as well. 
 

Several of our students went from not swimming at all to being able to get to the side of the 
pool.  Others were swimming unaided, more than 20 feet.  All were enjoying the cool pool 
water and the morning sun. 

This is always such a bitter sweet time for us at the Ark.  16 Grizzly Bears will graduate on 
July 11th at 10:00 AM.  We were gifted to watch over these little ones.  We love each and 
every one of them for the time that they are entrusted into our care.  It’s always hard to 
see them go.  It’s always a privilege to witness and to play a part in such milestones in these 
children’s lives.   

God’s peace, 

Patrice Roux-Neal  

Your prayers and presence are requested for celebrating the  

Service of Installation of The Reverend Robert George Schaefer 

as the Fourth Bishop of the Florida-Bahamas Synod of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of America 

at Noon Saturday, August 31, 2013 

St. Timothy Catholic Church 

17512 Lakeshore Road, Lutz, Florida 33558 

The color of the day is red. 

Please indicate attendance online at www.fbsynod.com/installation 
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THE STEWING POT  

Men In Mission Report 

We will hold our Contemporary/Casual Worship services  

Saturday, July 6 & 20 at 5:30 PM in the Nave. 

Please join us and bring a friend. 
 

    
The project for the June Men in Mission was painting the outside of the Parsonage.  There is aluminum siding on 

the gables of the roof and wood on the remaining soffit and fascia trim.  All of this needed work including 

scraping, caulking, and priming in preparation for painting.  Additionally, sod was completed in the front yard.  

Other work included replacing a faucet in the Ark women's rest room, some furniture work and our normal 

monthly A/C filter replacement. 

We enjoyed a great breakfast by Fred and Bill with prayer and fellowship before we started work. 

This month's attendees:   Aaron Brown, Robert Brown, Bill Daugherty, Pastor Hanson,  Fred Schaible, Eric 

Olson, Russ Snyder, Rusty Snyder, Ken Sohacki, Dave Swan, and myself. 

Again, we appreciate all that are able to attend and help. We realize that it is more difficult in the summer with 

other activities.   

Note that there will be no July Men in Mission.   

In His Service,  Bernie Giancola  

“Honor the Lord by making Him an offering from the best of all that your land produces.” Proverbs 3:9 

Summer is in full swing now so enjoy and be safe. Please remember that while you may be away your church 

remains here to serve you and the community. Please stay current with your financial commitment. Should you 

have any questions about your commitment please contact Rose Tallman. 

During May of this year, a financial and estate planning seminar was held at the church. The seminar was well 

received. The June 2013 edition of the Lutheran Magazine briefly discusses the concept of remembering your 

church in your will. The article discusses the challenge of Christian tithing in a world which constantly asks us to 

either save or spend funds. The article states ”One solution is to remember the church or charity in our will. That 

way, if there are funds available after our death, a portion of our assets will be available for a cause that we 

believed in but didn't feel we could contribute generously to because of retirement plans.” The full article may be 

found at h�p://www.thelutheran.org/ar�cle/ar�cle.cfm?ar�cle_id=11483 

Thought for the day: Should there be times in your life when you believe that you are too small to be effective 

then it is possible that you have never been in a closed and dark room at night with a mosquito. You are 

important! Join in the fun and participate. Fill out a Time/Talents sheet! 

Uncle Stew 
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Shoe Drive 7/1 - 8/4 for Soles 4 Souls 

In our ongoing efforts to be God’s Hands in helping in areas of homelessness & 
poverty, the Youth Group will be hosting a Shoe Drive to support "Soles 4 
Souls" www.soles4souls.org, a non-profit organization dedicated to fighting the 
devastating impact and perpetration of poverty. This organization collects new 
and gently used shoes from organizations like St. Mark's and directly distributes 
throughout the US and the world, or provisions them to qualified micro-

enterprise programs designed to create jobs in poor and disadvantaged communities. 

It's St. Mark's 75th Anniversary. We want to show how loving our congregation is by setting a goal to 
collect 750 pairs of shoes during the drive. Here's how you can help: 

• Clean out your closets, your friends, family & neighbor's closets too, and bring in your gently used 

shoes to the church during the drive. 

• Take advantage of "BOGO" sales during July (Buy One Get One free) and bring in new shoes 

• Share on Facebook so your friends can bring you shoes or even drop them off at church 

• Having a summer party? Ask your friends to bring a pair of shoes to support the drive 

• Don't have any shoes to donate or don't want to shop? Donate to the drive and we'll buy the 

shoes for you! 

Bins will be placed in Hart Hall to collect donations. Contact Bridget Pudimat at 904-371-0809 or at 
pudimatb@bellsouth.net for more information. 

 

St. Mark's Youth - God's Hands 

Some of St. Mark’s Youth showed how they are 
God's Hands when they worked hard all day June 
1st and June 15th scraping and painting to help get 
the Family Promise transition home ready for the 
families who need it. Dennis Doiron stopped by 
June 1st to present Mark Landshoot, Executive 
Director of Family Promise of Jacksonville, with a 
$2,000 check from the St. Mark's Send Team to 
help with the home. Mark shared that our group 
was the best he's had help - they actually worked!!! 
Thank you to Paige Sohacki, Gina Olson, Evan 
Harkrider, Jordan Pudimat, Hannah Wolfe, Nolan 
Pudimat, Cindy & Ken Sohacki, Amelia Jorn, Becca 
Jorn, Sarah Jorn, Margie O'Rourke & Gary Pudimat 
for all your hard work. 

St. Mark's Youth Group   
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Caregivers help to take care of the needs of sick and shut-in members of the congregation. 

Caregivers may deliver meals, or occasionally provide transportation to doctor's appointments.  

They provide a vital role in  ministering to those who are most in need. Please contact                   

Clara Echerer 737-4480 or Wendi Orr at 396-9608 if you would like to help. 

 

HELP WANTED 

Preschool Teachers Needed 

See or call Connie Logan  

at 730-9163 for details. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE: 
BE A PART OF THE  

CAREGIVERS TEAM 

 

• Deborah Circle meets at 9:30 am in 

Hart Hall on Tuesday, July 9th. 
 

• Rebecca Circle meets at 10:00 am in 

Hart Hall on Saturday, July 13th. 
 

• Priscilla Circle – no meeting in July. 
 

Mark your calendar! 
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    St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church (Jacksonville) is looking for former 

    choir members!  As part of the 75th anniversary celebration, there will be a 

    choir reunion party with a catered dinner in the fellowship hall on Saturday, 

    October 26th.  Dinner will be followed by a rehearsal in the music suite.  We 

    will prepare and sing together at the 11:00 worship service on Sunday  

    morning, October 27th, which is also Reformation Sunday! 

 

Reservations for dinner will be required, but even if you can’t come for dinner, you are welcome to attend 

the rehearsal and Sunday morning worship.  Whether you sang in the choir for a few months or many years, 

we look forward to seeing you! 

 

We are in the process of collecting names and contact information for past members.  If you would like to 

receive updates about this event, please contact the current music director, Tony Cruz, at 

vespers@comcast.net. You may also call the church at 904-396-9608 x21. 

 
My Dearest St. Mark’s Friends, 
 
Thank you all for your support and loving 
thoughts during my mishap.  Know that you 
are all in my thoughts and prays always.  
Deepest blessings and warmest wishes. 
 
Love,   
 
Margo 
 

______________________ 
 
 

 
Dear Friends at St. Mark’s,  
 
Please accept the seminary’s heartfelt thanks for your gift of 
$220.00 through the Florida-Bahamas Synod.  Theological 
education is one of the most, if not the most, vital ministries 
of the church.  When you participate in theological 
education through your gifts, you are truly participating in 
the education and  preparation of the next generation of 
leaders for the church you love. 
 
 Ron Walrath, Executive Director of Development 
 Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary 

 

Dear St. Mark’s, 

My name is Phannara Iem, I had been to your church when I 

was 15 years old.  I remembered we had a good picnic on 

that day with all friendly people.  They were nice to my 

family.  I know they had helped other people around the 

world, including my family who came from Cambodia.  

Because of the nice things that your church had done, I have 

given the church a donation to help other people around the 

world.  Please help others who need your help and keep 

spreading God’s words to them.   

God bless you and your church.   

Thank you, 

Phannara 

_______________________ 

 

Thank you to all who sent cards, thoughts or prayers 

during the surgery and recovery. It is appreciated.  

 

Regards,  
 

Jan  :-) 

 

Notes of thanks were recently received from the following:Notes of thanks were recently received from the following:Notes of thanks were recently received from the following:Notes of thanks were recently received from the following:    
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Outreach Opportunities  

   St. Mark’s will join other  
   volunteers from the 
Jacksonville area Saturday, July 27, 2013, at the 
Second Harvest Food Bank, 1502 Jessie Street 
(32206) from 9:00 A.M. to Noon for a spring 
workday. Please RSVP Karl Stupski, Volunteer 
Coordinator at 737-0871 by Tuesday evening July 
23rd, so we can provide the Food Bank with an 
idea of our participation. Please note that the 
Matthews Bridge is being painted, and as such 
the bridge is susceptible to weekend closures.  

THE DRIP LINE 

The next blood drive at Saint 
Mark’s will occur on Sunday, JULY 
14, 2013 beginning at 8 a.m.  Your 
donation will be appreciated by 
those in need of blood products in 

our community. If you are healthy and available 
please stop by to donate blood. Perhaps your 
donation may assist someone you know in the 
future. You may be just one person to the world; 
however, to the person in need of blood you are 
the world to them. 

Thank you and see you there!  Jan 

WE HAVE A MOSQUITO      

INFESTATION! 

Where have all these mosquitoes come from?   

How can we get rid of them? 

Malaria is caused by mosquitoes, and a child dies 
from malaria every 60 seconds, primarily in             
Africa.  (Yes, even now in 2013, this is still             
happening!)  Working though Lutheran churches in 
Africa, the ELCA Malaria Campaign is uniquely  
positioned to provide mosquito nets, insecticides, 
medication, health care, education and more to 
help eliminate deaths from this disease, and 
eradicate malaria for good.   

Dr. Jim Dennis, St. Mark’s member, is on the 
board of the ELCA Malaria Campaign and has             
recently traveled to Africa to learn more about 
this situation.  From a bequest given St. Mark’s, 
our church has already donated $3,000 to the 
ELCA Malaria Campaign.   

During the next few months, our Send Team is 
asking you to raise the same amount of money –  
in effect, doubling our gift.  Please help eradicate 
malaria, by eradicating these mosquitoes at              
St. Mark’s.  For every $5 donation, one mosquito 
will be taken down.  When the six hundred              
mosquitoes are gone, we will have raised $3,000.  
Cash or checks may be placed in the offering 
plate or mailed to the church office, labeled 
“Malaria Campaign”.  As the donations come in, 
the mosquitoes will be taken down. 

As we get ready for a Wild West 

Roundup VBS here at St. Mark’s on 

August 5-9, 2013, excitement is 

mounting!   We hope registrations start 

pouring in for our “Rip-Roaring Good Time 

with Jesus”.  This is an opportunity for ALL 

St. Mark’s members to be “pardners”.  An 

updated Lending List of items for crafts and 

decorations will be posted in the narthex 

soon.  In the meantime, please keep an eye 

open for broom and rake handles and long 

socks of any color to be made into hobbie 

horses.  Volunteer help is needed on July 14 

and 21 following the morning service to cut 

out and organize ingredients for each of the 

crafts.   Decorating begins on July 28 and 

winds up on Aug. 4.  Volunteer training 

sessions will be on July 28 or Aug. 4, as well.  

All volunteers are invited to attend one or 

the other session.  So, saddle up and join the 

fun that is VBS at St. Mark’s.   Questions 

may be directed to Jane Daugherty (737-

3218), Clara Giancola (262-3670) or Lynette 

Weber (731-5589).  
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Worship Assistant Schedule 

Date/Service Time Assisting Minister Lector Server Altar Guild 

Saturday, July 6          5:30 PM Justin Vogel   Marieanne Prokop & Renee Roath 

Sunday, July 7         10:00 AM     Steve Hicks Leslie Allen Jack Hudson Bonnye Bell & Renee Roath 

Sunday, July 14        10:00 AM Ron Eckels Jan Berglund Carol Daraskevich Bonnye Bell & Renee Roath 

Saturday, July 20      5:30 PM Larry Tallman Rose Tallman  Marieanne Prokop & Renee Roath 

Sunday, July 21      10:00 AM                                  Bill VanAs Carl Moser Dennis Doiron Bonnye Bell & Renee Roath 

Sunday, July 28      10:00 AM  Bill VanAs Eric Olson Susan Jackson Bonnye Bell & Renee Roath 

Date/Service Time Order of St. John Fellowship Nursery Ushers Altar Flowers 

Saturday, July 6   5:30 PM    TBD  

Sunday, July 7  10:00 AM     A/S Grace Maszy  
C/S Amelia Jorn 

Lynn & Allen     
Backus 

Ellen & Gina Olson Ted & Sue Carter Marvin Brown 

Sunday, July 14 10:00 AM A/S Miora                    
Rambeloarisoa        
C/S Jordan Pudimat 

Mary Mittelstadt & 
Carl Moser 

TBD Carol & Neil               
Daraskevich 

Mary Mittelstadt 

Saturday, July 20 5:30 PM    TBD  

Sunday, July 21 10:00 AM                                  A/S Jody Harkrider 
C/S AJ Harkrider 

Becky Hudson TBD Ruth Holgate & 
Sharon Feingold 

Steve & Jenny Hicks 

Sunday, July 28 10:00 AM  A/S Nolan Pudimat   
C/S Jordan Pudimat 

Dennis & Lynn 
Doiron 

TBD John & Rachel 
Mumford 

Bill & Punkie VanAs 

St. Mark’s Vacation Bible School can use your help to lasso up some items!  Rustle up St. Mark’s Vacation Bible School can use your help to lasso up some items!  Rustle up St. Mark’s Vacation Bible School can use your help to lasso up some items!  Rustle up St. Mark’s Vacation Bible School can use your help to lasso up some items!  Rustle up 

the following items and mosey on down to the church.  *While the starred items will the following items and mosey on down to the church.  *While the starred items will the following items and mosey on down to the church.  *While the starred items will the following items and mosey on down to the church.  *While the starred items will 

not be returned, we’ll use the rest of these items and give them back to you at the end not be returned, we’ll use the rest of these items and give them back to you at the end not be returned, we’ll use the rest of these items and give them back to you at the end not be returned, we’ll use the rest of these items and give them back to you at the end 

of week. of week. of week. of week.     

    

*Used store plastic bags*Used store plastic bags*Used store plastic bags*Used store plastic bags                                

*Wooden handles from brooms or rakes for hobby horses  (need 70 more)*Wooden handles from brooms or rakes for hobby horses  (need 70 more)*Wooden handles from brooms or rakes for hobby horses  (need 70 more)*Wooden handles from brooms or rakes for hobby horses  (need 70 more)    

*Long socks for horse heads*Long socks for horse heads*Long socks for horse heads*Long socks for horse heads        (40 adult sized long socks, 20 pair)(40 adult sized long socks, 20 pair)(40 adult sized long socks, 20 pair)(40 adult sized long socks, 20 pair)    

Western belt buckleWestern belt buckleWestern belt buckleWestern belt buckle                                Spurs and chapsSpurs and chapsSpurs and chapsSpurs and chaps    

Heavy rope for lassosHeavy rope for lassosHeavy rope for lassosHeavy rope for lassos                                BandanaBandanaBandanaBandana    

Barn blanketBarn blanketBarn blanketBarn blanket                                    Cactus, real or artificialCactus, real or artificialCactus, real or artificialCactus, real or artificial        

Rocking horseRocking horseRocking horseRocking horse                                    Cowboy hatCowboy hatCowboy hatCowboy hat                    

WindmillWindmillWindmillWindmill                                    Cowboy bootsCowboy bootsCowboy bootsCowboy boots            

Qt. sized Mason jars (10)Qt. sized Mason jars (10)Qt. sized Mason jars (10)Qt. sized Mason jars (10)                            VestVestVestVest                        

Anything else theme relatedAnything else theme relatedAnything else theme relatedAnything else theme related    
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         July Birthdays 

     St. Mark's Wishes a  

      Happy Birthday to:  
 

 

Rae Royal   July 4 

Ruth Voss   July 4 

Barbara Brown  July 5 

Steve Hicks   July 8 

Ginger Hudson  July 8 

Jane Kilby   July 10 

Jane Daugherty  July 11 

Jeanette Snyder  July 11 

Lisa App   July 12 

Jason Huth   July 13 

Joan Snyder   July 15 

Kevin Requet  July 16 

Gary Pudimat  July 17 

David Swan   July 18 

Alan Ainsley   July 22 

Jenny Hicks   July 23 

Nicholas Snyder  July 23 

Marie Friedsam  July 24 

Mark Bryant   July 25 

Jeff Zeigler   July 25 

Marjorie Broward  July 28 

Tara O’Rourke  July 29 

Punkie VanAs  July 30 

Kristen Berglund  July 31 

Mary Lou Weidenmier July 31 

 

 

 

 

 

REMINDERS FROM THE OFFICE 

If your address, phone number, cell phone number, or e-

mail address changes at any time, please notify the church 

office so the records can be accurate and your corrections 

published in the Messenger, as well as the directory. 

Note:  Is your birthday or anniversary missing? Then it is 

not in the church database. Let the Church office know of 

any omissions so everyone can be remembered on their 

special days.  Thanks! 
 

Calendar Items 

Items to be included in the weekly Roars must be in by 

Wednesday.  Items to be included in the monthly 

Messenger must be submitted by the 15th of each month.  

Please keep messages brief.  All articles, messages, 

calendar info, etc. are subject to approval and may be 

reformatted at the sole discretion of the church 

administrator.    
 

Submit all info. to Wendi Orr at (904) 396-9608 or 

wendi.orr@stmarksjax.org.       

Memorial Donations 

Don Bell 
Marjorie Broward   

Jim & Cathie Dunning 

Bob Wofford 
 

Jack Moore 
Marjorie Broward 
 

Ralph Griffith 
Marjorie Broward 

Bob Wofford 
 

Diane Peterson 
Rebecca Circle   Al & Ruth Voss 

Steve & Jenny Hicks  Bill & Jane Daugherty 

Clara Echerer 

Bob Wofford 
 

Jack Dow 
Ruth Copeland 

                

 

 

 

St. Mark’s Wishes a  

Happy Anniversary to the   

following couples: 
 

John & Mary Cox  July 2, 1983 

Al & Nancy Thrun  July 2, 1966 

Larry & Rose Tallman July 11, 1970 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 

7:00 Volleyball/FH 

2                                       

5:15 Meditation/N     

6:00 Yoga/HH                                

7:30 JAX Community 

Band/FH                                                                                                                     

3                                              

10:30 Pastor’s Bible Study/

CR                                                                                          

4                             

Church Office and 

St. Mark’s Ark 

Closed  

5 6                                                       

5:30 Casual/

Contemporary               

Worship/N                    

7                                                   

8:45 Adult Ed Class/SM 

9:30 Summer Choir 

Rehearsal/MS                         

9:45 BP Screening/C    

10:00 Worship/N        

 

 

8                                                               

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                                        

 

 

 

 

9                              

9:30 Deborah Circle/

HH                                      

5:15 Meditation/N                                  

6:00 Yoga/HH                                     

 

10                                           

10:30 Pastor’s Bible Study/

CR                                                                                          

11                                   

10:00 St. Mark’s Ark 

Graduation                   

Ceremony /N                                  

5:15 Meditation/N    

6:00 Yoga/HH         

6:30 Property Team/

CR                           

12                           13                                 

9:00 VBS Work Day/

FH                                 

10:00 Rebecca  

Circle Meeting/HH     

 

 

14                                      

8:00 Blood Drive/Front 

Parking Lot               

8:45 Adult Ed Class/SM 

9:30 Summer Choir 

Rehearsal/MS                         

9:45 BP Screening/C    

10:00 Worship/N         

                                                 

15                                 

6:30 Finance Team/L 

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                                                                        

Messenger                         

Submission              

Deadline                                                                                                       

 

  

16                                                               

5:15 Meditation/N                                  

6:00 Yoga/HH                                     

 

17                                              

10:30 Pastor’s Bible Study/

CR                                                                                                  

7:00 Executive Committee  

Meeting/CR                                                                                                                  

18                              

10:00 Ark Chapel/N                                 

5:15 Meditation/N       

6:00 Yoga/HH         

19                

       

20                           

9:00 St. Mark’s 

Health & Nutrition 

Support Group/HH                        

5:30 Casual/      

Contemporary   

Worship/N               

         

 

21                                   

9:30 Summer Choir 

Rehearsal/MS                         

9:45 BP Screening/C    

10:00 Worship/N                                                                    

22                                                                                                                                         

6:30 Congregational 

Council Meeting/L  

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                                                                        

23                                                                  

5:15 Meditation/N   

6:00 Yoga/HH            

7:00 Ark Board/L                                                                                         

24                                                  

10:30 Pastor’s Bible Study/

CR                                                                                                          

25                          

10:00 Ark Chapel/N 

5:15 Meditation/N    

6:00 Yoga/HH                               

26                           27                                   

9:00 Second Harvest 

Food bank Workday/

Second Harvest  

28                                                  

9:30 Summer Choir 

Rehearsal/MS                         

9:45 BP Screening/C   

10:00 Worship/N                

11:15 VBS Volunteers 

Training/L                         

29                                                       

7:00 Volleyball/FH                                                                                                                                     

30                                                         

5:15 Meditation/N    

6:00 Yoga/HH                   

31                                            

10:30 Pastor’s Bible Study/

CR                                                                  

   

July 2013 
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St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 

3976 Hendricks Avenue                   

Jacksonville, FL 32207 

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Hanson                    

904-396-9608 x 14                                     

Email: hansonts@comcast.net 

Dir. of Ministry Administration & Volunteers:  

Wendi Orr                                               

904-396-9608                                                        

Email: StMarksAdmin@StMark.comcastbiz.net     

or   wendi.orr@stmarksjax.org 

Director of Music Ministry: Tony Cruz         

904-396-9608 x 21                                      

Email: vespers@comcast.net 

Comptroller: Larry Tallman                                

Email: thetallguys@att.net 

Financial Secretary: Rose Tallman                     

Email: rktallman@att.net 

 

ST. MARK'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

CHURCH COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President.............................Bob Wofford  

Vice-President......................Bill VanAs   

Secretary.............................Sue Carter  

Treasurer.............................Ted Carter 


